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The Security Council,

Recalling its resolutions of 4 npril1956, 11 August 1949 and 15 July 1948,',

!Iavi?g received the repbrt of the Secretary-General on his recent mission'

on behalf of the Security Council (S/3596) wherein it is noted that all the

parties to the Armistice Agreements have given assurances unconditionally to

observe the cease fire and that progress has been made towards the adoption of

the specific measures set out in the third operative paragraph of the

Security Council resolution of 4 April, 1956,

~ting, however, that full compliance with the General Armistice Agreements

and with the Council's resolutions of 30 March 1955, 8 September 1955 and

19 January 1956, is not yet effected, and that the measures called for in the

third operative paragraph of its resolution of 4 April 1956 have been neither

completely agreed upon nor put fully into effect,

Conscious of the need to create conditions in which' a peaceful settlement'

on a mutually acceptable basis of the dispute betw~en,the parties can be

made,

Believing that it will help to create such conditions if further progress

is now made in consolidating the gains reSUlting from the Secretary-GeneralIs

missioo'andtowards full implementation by the parties of the Armistice

Agreements,

1. Commends the Secretary-General and the parties on the progress already
' .....

achievedj
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2. DecJ.a~ that the parties to the Armistice ngreements should speedily

carry out the measures already agreed upon with 'lihe Secl'etary-Gerleral, a,nd

should put into effect the further practical proposals of the Secretary

General and of the Chief of Staff "ri'~b a view to full implementation of the

above resolutions Elnd full compliance with the Armistice Agreementsj

3. Declares 'that the full freedom of' movement of United Nations observers

must be respected in all areas along the Armistice Demarcation Lines, in the

Demilitarized Zones and in the Defensive Areasj

4. En~o:t·se.::!_ the SecretarY··Genera~I s view. -bhat the re-establishment of full

compliance wi'th the nrmistice Agreeme.nts represents a stage ,.,hieh bas to be

passed in order to mu.keprogress possible on the main issues betw'een the

parties;

5. !3.~_t1~~st::: the Chief of Staff, to con'bim.l.e to carry out his observation

of' the cease fire pUI'suant to the Security Counc:ll's resolution of

11 August 1949 a.nd to reporh to the Securi t;Y' Council ,.,henever any actiou

undertaken by one party to an Armistice Agreement constitutes a serious, . . .
violation of'that Agreement 01' of' the' cease fi.re, "Thich in his opin:i.on

I'equires immediate consideration by the Security Council;

6. Calls upon the parties to the Armistice ~greements to take the steps

necessary to carry out this resolution, thereby increasing confidence and

demonp-brating their 'vish for peaceful conditions;

7. ~equests the Secretar;y~General to continue his good offices with the

parties, and to report to 'the Security Oouncil a.sappropriate.
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